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TU'effi^OTSWOM 
iTS METHODS IN CONV6RTING THE 

WORLD TO CHRISTIANITY. 

Vkm L ive* of Catholic HtsatoMuriee 
Pro-re That t h e Force of the S w o r 4 
la S o t &eee»sary t o the Spre^UUas 
• f t h e GoapeL 

The founder of the Catholic church 
was announced long before his coining 
«s the PriBce of Peace. At his birth 
the angels sang, "Peace to men of good 
wili." He gave to his disciples the 
command to go and teach all nations. 
He taught theia how they would bring 
the world to him and his Father. An 
example he gave them. He redeemed 
the world by dying on the cross. For-
everniore his teaching, his example, 
hiB cross, were to be the Instruments of 
man's salvation. 

Nowhere does he preach the doctrine 
of force. On the contrary, he comes 
to give that peace which the world 
-cannot give, and as be waa sent by the 
Father to teach the two great com
mandments, love of t-iod and love of 
neighbor, so he sent his apostles into 
the world to do the same. They were 
to teach, not to coerce; they were to 
baptize, not to destroy. He establish
ed the church and promises to be with 
It to the end of time. l ie sent the 
Paraclete, the Holy Ghost, to enlighten 
-«nd strengthen those who were divine
ly commissioned to spread his gospel, 
and from that day until now they 
preach Jesus Christ crucified. 

A few ignorant fishermen go forth to 
convert the world and succeed. The 

-story of their labors la a glorious rec
ord of sacrifice, self denial, suffering of 
all kinds, and the end thereof is writ
ten In their blood. From the beginning 
the blood of martyrs la the seed of 
-Christiana. In every age of the church 
there have been zealous imitators of 
the apostles, missionaries whose seal 
for God's glory and the salvation of 
souls has made them willing to give up 
father and mother, sister and brother, 
home and country, to go out la the 
face of untold dangers, to preach to 
savage nations and to plant the cross 
on every hilltop, so that all may see 
the sign. 

They go forth from no human no
tions, these Catholic missionaries. No 
salary lures them, no earthly reward 
in expectation. They leave comfort 
and pleasure behind; they throw off 
th« world, take up the cross and follow 
him; they go about doing good. As in 
the days of Christ, again today in these 
pagan countries does (Jod permit mira
cles to- be wrought that all may Liiow 
God and him whom be Bent Jesus 
Christ. Again the blind see. the lame 
walk and the poor have the gospel 
preached to them. Paul and Barnabas 
and all the early martyred apostles live 
over again in these missionaries, whose 
only weapons are prayer, penance, 
sacrifice, the word of God, the cross 
and faith in the church which Christ 
founded. 

Nations may have tried to force the 
gospel on other nations. Individuals 
like Cortes and Plzarro may have made 
a pretense of being evangelists in or
der to excuse their crimes, but tho 
church has never used any but peace
ful means to spread the teachings of 
Christ among the peoples that were In 
darkness, and to the church only was 
given the divine commission to preach 
and to teach. The only force her mis
sionaries exert is the force of example. 
They exemplify the Christian virtues 
in their lives. St. Paul, St. Patrick, 
SL Francis Xavier, Father Damlen, 
the martyred Chinese missionaries who 
but yesterday gave up their lives for 
Christ and bis church, are types of all 
true missionaries. They carried the 
cross and eschewed the sword; they 
converted the world; they prove by 
their works that force is not necessary 
for the spreading of the gospel.—Rev. 
Father Philip J. O'Donnel, Rector of 
Bt Philip and S t Patrick's Church, 
Boston, in Philadelphia Times. 

A Pap«J Bible Commli i toa , 
The London Tablet makes an an

nouncement concerning Roman Catho
lics and the Bible which it describes as 
feeing of profoundest interest to the 
whole Christian world. It Is that Pope 
(Leo XIII. has appointed a special pon
tifical commission for the considera
tion of all questions connected with 
^Biblical studies. Catholic scholars all 
/the world over will have the fullest op
portunity of stating their views and 
difficulties and bringing them to the di
rect notice of the holy see. Cardinal 
u?arocchi, a high authority on all ques-
itlons connected with Biblical exegesis, 
iiwill act as president of the commis
sion. Cardinal Segna and Cardinal 
vVives will be assessors and Father Da-
s ld Fleming secretary. There will also 
!>e eleven consulters, chosen,-from dif
ferent countries of the world! England 
•rill be represented by the Rev. Robert 
TFrancis Clarke, D. D., of Chiswick. 

Three Inacriptloaa. 
Over the triple doorway of the cathe

dral at Milan there are three inscrip
tions spanning the splendid arches. 

Over one is carved a beautiful wreath 
Of roses, and underneath is the legend, 
"All that which pleases is hut for a 
moment" 

Over the ether is sculptured a cross, 
and these are the words: "All that 
arhich troubles us is- but for a mo
ment" 

Underneath the great central en
trance In the main aisle is the inscrip
tion, "That only is important .which Is 
eternal/' 

I<oeIc to the Fmtwre. 
If 70a would have a transflguratujjt 

ef yourselves after death, have now. 
more of its light in your lives. Serve 
God i» the sunshine and with the sun
shine, with the light of lore in your 
hearts and the light of hope around 
and about you. Do sot treat God as If 
he were a slave driver, beginning bis 

'service with * grumble, continuing la 
•ffi^taj^endh^jnaaTota. . 
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* T H E FlVe"SCArHJU«*$. 

S e l e s Wlilck 3tu»t Be Observe* t » 
(Satin tike lttdals-eaoea. 

The sacred congregation of rites. 
Rome, April IO, 1889, declared tk«s f l 
owing in regard to the five scapulars 
which must be observed in order that 
he indulgences may be gained: 

First.—Each scapular must be sepa
rate from the others, but the five may 
je sewed together at the top or in the 
jiiddle. 

Second. —Each must be made of 
l-oolen cloth. 

Third.— Although pictures may be 
?ut on all. yet this is not necessary ex
cept for the scapular of the passion, on 
)ne end of which n picture of the cru-
'lnxiwi is to be put. having the instru
ments of the passion at the toot of the 
rross and the words **S. Passu; Dni. X. 
F. ("., Sai\a Nos." round the cross, on 
:he other eud the sacred heart with a 
•ross standing up between them and 
inderueatb them the words "SS. Corda 
fesu et Maria', Defendite Nos." 

Fourth. —In putting the scapulars to
gether the image of the crucifixion is 
:o be exposed on one eud and the cross 
if the Blessed Trinity on the other. 

Fifth.-The*" scapular of Mount Car-
aiel must be gl\en always by itself and 
by the formula of the S. C. It. of July 
24, 1888. The ot,her four may be given 
'jy the one formula.—Church Bulletin. 
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T h e Orders. 
St Bruno, the founder of the Carthu

sians, whose eighth century has recent
ly been celebrated in his native city of 
Cologne, i s the second founder of one 
of the great religious orders who can 
be claimed by Germany. The other was 
St. Norbert, founder of the Premonsta-
tensianx, or White Canons, who waa 
born at Sauten, in the duchy of Cloves, 
In 10S0. Of the founders of the other 
more celebrated religious orders and 
congregations of the church Spain 
claims those of the Dominicans (St. 
Dominic), the Jesuits (St. Ignatius) and 
the great reformer of the Carmelites 
(St Theresa), Franc© the founders of 
the Cistercians (St Robert and St. 
Bernard) and the Laxarlsts (St Vin
cent of Paul), while Italy has given to 
the world among others the founders 
of the Benedictines (St Benedict), 
Franciscans (St. Francis), Servites (the 
Seven Founders). Theatines (St Caje-
tan). Bnrnnbltes (St. Antonio Maria 
Zuearia). Orntorlans (St. Philip Neri), 
Redemptorists (St. Alphonsus Liguprl), 
Fu^sionlsts (St. Paul of the Crosd). be
sides the Oblntes (St Charles Borro-
meo> and the Fathers of Charity (Bos-
mini). England had a share in the 
foundation of the Cistercians in the 
person of St. Stephen Harding, but her 
only native order was the now extinct 
one of the Gllbertines. founded by St. 
Gilbert of Semprlngham. 

The Chnreh I D Entrlaad. 
Cardinal Vuughnn in an address re

cently delivered before the Catholic so
ciety of England stated that fcotwlth-
standing the plaints of the pessimists 
Catholicism was making rapid ad
vancement in England. The prophets 
of disaster have repeated their asser
tions so frequently that the very reit
eration gives them the appearance of 
truth. The cardinal confessed that he 
was for a time under the delusion that 
the church had waned in influence 
Bince the revival a few years since of 
hostile activity. A short time ago he 
asked the priests of his diocese to pre
pare a statement detailing the conver
sions that have been made during the 
past year. To his surprise he found 
that the number had increased rela
tively to the previous year by 300. Fif
teen hundred converts, a largo propor
tion from the /educated classes, was 
the gratifying record. Cardinal Vaugh-
an drew from these facts the Inference 
that the future of Catholicism in Eng
land is assured, notwithstanding the 
reversions and counter currents that 
seem to movo in an opposite direction. 

Joaa of Are, 
It has been decided to canonize Joan 

of Arc. A great formal ceremony for 
this purpose will shortly be held at S t 
Peter's, in Rome. The movement to 
make the Maid of Orleans a saint i s 
an old one and has been pressed by the 
French ecclesiastics. Archbishop Ire
land has also been interested in it of 
recent years. By this action the church 
officially sets the seal of its authority 
upon the divine inspiration of the Maid 
of Orleans in her otherwise inexplica
ble work of organizing a campaign at 
the age of seventeen, unable to read 
and without experience of men or bat
tles and conducting this campaign to 
a successful issue after the greatest 
generals of France had failed. 

km AN*tJE iMm^ 
T*e TIU* * t C««mtea> OeMfW** $9* 

<m B*ar hr VUm St»M»*j§#, * 
.Miss Annie teary of Kew York has 

been* created a countess by his holiness 
Pope I*eo, XHJL in recognition not 
alone of her munificence along educa
tional and charitable lines and her per
sonal piety, but of her unceasing effort 
in behalf of the Catholic church in this 
country. She is the first American wo
man to bear a title under the holy see 
and probably the largest individual 
benefactor of the church in the coun
try. 

Of her New York city charities Belle-
vuc hospital has perhaps been Miss 
Leary's favorite. In 1S96 she built the 
beautiful chapel which Is one of its 
boasts, and the sewiug eluss which she 
icai's devotes its work to garmeuts for 
the sick poor within the hospital's 
doors. Another of her bounties is the 
Italian mission on Maedougal street, 
supi>orted entirely at her expense. 

The Stony Wold Sanitarium For Con
sumptive Working Girls is one of, her 
present interests. Her gift of $10,000 
to the Church of St. Jean Baptiste, on 
East Seventy-sixth street, famous for 
cures wrought by the St. Anne relic, 
made possible the splendid crypt. 

In education Miss Leary's most re
cent work was the endowment of a 
fifty thousand dollar chair In the Loyo
la school In memory, of her brother, 
Arthur Leary. 

In Wushingtou she Is even more 
largely represented. She holds the pres
idency of the board of regents of Trin
ity College For Women, a Catholic 
foundation adjunct to the Catholic uni
versity. She gave $100,000 to build the 
chapel of Notre Dame attached to the 
college. It i s the central building of 
eight halls which will finally inclose 
the institution. As yet only the college 
of literature is erected. * 

Miss Leary also endowed a scholar
ship at the diocese in honor of the 
archdiocese of New York. 

Miss Leary is one of the most nota
ble ttgurea in New York's Four Hm> 
dred. A beauty in her youth, she is to
day a charming example of stately wo
manhood. Since the death of her broth
er, Arthur Leary. to whom she was 
devotedly attuched, much of her work 
has been In memory of the closest tie 
of her life. Her friends always be
lieved that the affection existing be
tween brother and sister was responsi
ble for the fuct that neither married. 
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ssr-i 
tie is a young doctor and a surgeon, 

on board one of the .small gunboats 
placed on a great African lake. Frsah. 
colored stttt, though slightly taaaed by 
exposure to the lake winds, with merry 
Irish eyes of blue fray, a «auar*-cut 
jaw and obstinate chin, a long upper 
lip, a little whisker at the temples, and 
short, wiry Mack'brown. hair. * Wke 
many men of his class he is a potential 
Darwin, and having no means to trav
el and study natural history, has en* 
tored the navy as a surgeon, tie has 
landed on the snores of the lake lor 
a day's shooting, hoping to set an ele
phant at least, but meantime content to 
study eunbirds. Let us in imagination 
enter his mind, aee through his eyes 
what he saw and lay bare his thoughts, 

Grass! a forest of grass, with stout, 
knotted stems six or eight feet high, 
and abundant leaves starting from ev
ery joint Sack stem «*d« in a drooa-
ing plume of ripened seed. As tke doc
tor forces Ms war through Ik* tangled 
herbage and cans-like stalks the seeds • 
•bower down upon hist, each on* stead* 
led in its descent by its loag feathery* 
stipule. The sef3s are sharp poiitUd 
and barbed at the ends, so they pierce 
their way through kla khaki clothing 
easily and scratch the perspiring flesh 
beneath. This raises to exaiperatiou 
the discomfort already felt to be wsU-
nigh unbearable, for the doctors face 
is now the color or raw beef from the 
stifling heat and. ths frightful exertion, 
of forcing his way through such a 
thicket of grass, and his hands are 
scratched and cut by contact with th* 
raxor-edged leaves. His Terai hat is 
constantly being dragged off his head | ^TsaTrio^u'knor'tor'.Uaki.s 
and it is all he can do to carry hta gun { T i ^ i B S T * S \ f i W 
and elbow hi. way through the o lh l f i JB ' <Th1 i f e ^ U ^ t i ! ? ) 
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<5odl a pool of my owa hleod «/» * 
»y left arnThas vktofofc t f s ^ 
«d by |kf lloa, hud «lmc*V dstached 
rest of arm a mass of hloofc mnae.a 
bone and khaki • * • ^ f M ^ j n * W* 
isgtodia-^^'tllT^btWwtov-aopVi 
my stomach » * *thxt mu« U th* pia. 
croaa. VH l\k*sk W^fra %op 
(Whimpers, A bluhb.riag wund at-
tracts his attention) < -Hullo! you h*r« 
Juwa* Plucky caap thought yoŵ  
have cat and nut. Where's Baldl 
»hT Speak louder, 'Jfm deaf * * 
Oh, gout to gun tost; quite right • *:' 
What? Tke UonT (Urns his. head 
sightly) "th.re, still iiriui lookr 
pretty skk. too,»* ., ^ * 

(ti» Hon is Jyinf tm$ yards nfMar. 
partly on hta side, one) crippled forepnw 
turned haek, the other outstretched and 
ths great head resting oalt, eyeing th* 
men with solemn yellow eyes, »o Jon. 
g«r Hero*, the oupH ahrunk to a pin
point, With aajch convulsive sl ider 
of th* ««»•* body tk*rW(oodriK>0J round 
hint wldana slightly) By heavens, U 
I've got to die, I'll die like a man, ane 
h* shall go nrnt* Who *a» tail? H« 
might recover and hurt the boy. s#< 
here Jtuna" <to Jussa, who Is sappor^ 
taglikit baok), "ht very gentle, take a 
cartridge o«t of my belt, put it in the 
rifts + * f aô  now f • * wind my arts 
* * * now, give m* tke rifle In,ny?right 
hand aad ooavf hatween m*shs?r* *'* 
fo~*fo«» very *>F 4#*X H)e> 4hat 
NowI'm gotag 4« ngittlbs snrn o» m i 
•houWer ar,4 take ahsw Keee yeey mil 
I won't if tut yo« • •• * keep still * * « 
rjl aim just hftow tke brute's ***** 

kaek fsdnting, Lloa atretchee o«t kis a-i-*.*. M^i-^iyi 
kasrt Ukrea times wltk spaaeiodie tup JSS&5&lf-^*'<^m 
ward movement, th* till and th^ilmSsP**«•* 1i*«* - . -
~«)l hut th* erippied oae-etigea, tke 
claws stand out from their sheathes 
and th* beast dies.) 

I • "Jam*. Is thal^ont vfater,how a> 
IMiousf stor*-aad on » y forehead 

: • • * so * * r « M t a brick jo* are! 
Upon my word, I'd like to leave you 
somsthlag, Juats, Ton mast tell them 
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dead?'* __ 
W#11, then, I mus* die, too, Vu enough 
of a doctor-to know that. Don't cry. 
T*U them I bore It like a man. But 
It's beastly hard! Who'd hate thought 

e m b o l i c FVderatloa. 
The entry into the religious world of 

the American Federation of Catholic 
Societies is an event of uo little in
terest nod of vast possible Importance. 
The federation. If Intelligently man
aged, will, in the first place, command 
respect by reason of its enormous size. 
It is expected during the first year of 
Its existence to have on its rolls a mem
bership of 1,000,000 persons. Provided 
that nothing happens to check Its 
growth. It will soon cause nil the Prot
estant societies of a similar nature to 
shrink by comparison into bodies of 
dwarflike proportions. There is of 
course no Protestant society in the 
country that has so large a Held from 
which to draw. Nevertheless the Prot
estant societies have not been without 
their influence, aud if with their com
paratively small number they have 
been able to make so much stir It is 
only reasonable to suppose that the 
new Catholic federation, focusing in It
self the membership, ambitions nnd 
abilities of all the Catholic societies of 
America, will be capable of making it
self felt lu the religious life of the 
wbolo country.—Chicago Tribune, 

Archbishop Corrlga* o i Ckarlty . 
At the second New York state con

ference of charities and correction 
held last week Archbishop Corrigaii [ment 
was one of the principal speakers. He 
said in part: "In the great cause of 
charity and correction some seek to lift 
up the unfortunate and make them 
once more useful citizens. That is char
ity. Some wish to help the poor and 
to make them better, and that also Is 
charity. Philosophy, philanthropy, po
litical economy and charity all contrib
ute to one end, to help humanity, and 
no matter how different the views of 
different organizations may seem they 
ultimately come to the same end. When 
minds meet minds, new ideas are stim
ulated and added to stores 9/ experi
ence. New methods must suggest them
selves and good must follow. I hope 
ahd trust that success will be yours 
commensurate to your own good will 
and to the noble cause you are engaged 
in." 

ob-* 
structlng herbage, protecting his fac* 
as well as possible with the left hand, i 
So he is in an Ul'tsmper and connot 1 
stop to notice tke weaver hlrda of » 
flame color and Meek, the extraordl* ' mv davVshooH** wnuHf *•'»• ***** 
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K2* JESS?th^haT Slmi^ WiSaSK4BRatat £Si*i 
a little less dense) the pioneer "boy" 
comes doubling back,on his master 
with *very gesture expressive of 
"Hushl" The doctor stops,- mops his 
boiling face (thankful for the momen
tary halt) and asks inquiringly: "Ble» 
phanta?" "No," says the negro In a 
panting whisper, "Wont Theio, there; 
no, not there. You see that ant hill? 
Well, climb on to its side and you will 
see the lion lying In a clear apace just 
beyond. A mala Hon, truly; its body 
is nearly white and its mane is black." 

With express rifle at full cock, the 
doctor advances gingerly through th* 
interlaced grass, bent nearly double, 
keeping the muzzle of the gun directed 
straight before him and shields its 
sensitive trigger from tho intruslvo 
grass stems. The/nt hill is reached; 
he clambers to its sloping side. "Good 
God, tho boy's right. What a beauty 1 
And asleep, tool" But something in 
the doctor's coming has aroused th* 
Hon, not ten yards away; aroused him 

(Partially, for there Is a sudden move* 
He raised the great head set is 
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PERSONAL POINTS. 

Rev. Father Arsenlus of the Benedic
tine friars at Morrison, Mo., has been 
singing in Catholic church choirs for 
fifty years. 

Eev. Father Felix Crepeaux, who 
performed the Catholic ceremony of 
the marriage of Senator Depew, was 
formerly a well known officer in the 
French army. 

The Catholic Total Abstinence Union 
of America has presented an illuminat
ed address to the Bight Rev. Dr. Cona-
ty, rector of the Catholic university at 
Washington, congratulating him on bis 
recent elevation to the rank of bishop. 

In recognition of disinterested serv
ices to the Roman Catholic church his 
holiness Leo XIII. has conferred upon 
John D. Crimnj.ins of New York tho 
gttle of knight commander of the order 
of St. Gregory the Great of the civil 
class. 

The Bev. Henry T. 
new president of the American Catho-
Bc Historical society, i s a professor In 
Oversrook seminary. H e has been ac
tively identified with the society since 
Its) Inception and has served as chair
man of the library committee on lec
tures. _ During the last year he waa 
elee lyesident. 

The French Benedict ine*. 
The Benedictine monks of Solesmes, 

who are leaving France as the result of 
the new law against religious associa
tions, are about to settle down in the 
Isle of Wight, where they have leased 
Appoldurcombe House, a former seat 
of the Earl of Ynrborough. It' is an 
ideal place for a monastic retreat, and 
under the direction of an advance par
ty of the community it is being rapidly 
prepared for the reception of its new 
tenants. Benedictines have figured 
largely in the literary annals of the 
world, aim* the Freneb congregation of 
Solesmes are worthily maintaining the 
reputation of the order for the forma
tion and care of libraries, for some ISO 
cases of books arrived, weighing over 
twenty tons, and this is stated to be 
only the first installment of between 
fifty and sixty tons weight of literary 
matter which their library contains. 

Serving: God. 
If you cannot be great, be willing to 

Serve God in that which Is small. It 
you cannot do great things for him. 

Drumgdole, the $ cheerfully do little ones. If you cannot 
becon Aaron to serve at the altar or a 
Moses to guide the tribes, consent to be 
"a little maid" to Naaman, the Syrian, 
for the honor of God's prophets or & 
little child for Christ's sake, to be set 
by Urn' la the midst oi tho jN^ijftfcf1««' ..« em***,* 
illustration of the Sweetness of & s W f ,fB^S 
iter. 

a collar of yellow, brown, black mane,-
slowly the dim nictitating membrane 
passes over the yellow oyes, <but as 
they are focusing to meet his own gas* 
tho doctor fires, fires precipitately (his 
position on the sloping ant hill Is in 

rot to go on like that, af If it could de 
isy good! t • * now, 11*1*11. la* ndrtjtl 
amat. "nil, mkmgo, j*tr~ »h, Oodl 
How can I t*ll hint. R'I all slipping 
away from me * * * V#t tk« blood is 
the life. Where bars I hT*ard that? 
Tnat blood is the life • * Hlipplng 
away—slipping away ** * Imtiuit h* 
in a boat, it is so soothing; »p and 
down, up and down; so -restful.* 
(81fhs gently. Dies)—Saturday R.ritw. 

••» 1 11.1 . 1 \ i> 

Being rlok<*nd proud, the (?ld rail* 
road mmgnat* would give a reasonsbla 
fortune If this Incident In h'» career 
had never become pabllo. H* had left 
his offlc* on*,afternoon, and in front 
of the building found n crowd, attracts 
od by at passing procession. .H* ,waa 
pressing his war through wkm stop, 
ped by a brilliantly handsome young 
woman whose fac* wore a troubled 
lookt Bh* wanted to reach a, itreet l* 
th* northwastern pari of. the dty,_and 
was at a loss what rout* to Hk* He 
gallantly helped hw out of the eruek, 
put her on th* right oar and told her 
where to get oiT. WantjBg toJknoW tke 
time* few minutes later, ka aoV* late 
his watch pocket, only to find lt-tti-' 
occupied. A little profanUy was fol
lowed by a chuokls, for th* watck mv 

secure); woun^Vth* iiohs s o « 
somehow, but does not kill hlror Th*j JHS had nev*r^WMeted-4hiv=l>eattSte^ 

seems to jump into Ube a r With al|^ p - ^ ̂  t ^ m^ ragtorad the stoles 

lence. "Wen, *tta a mutti" thinks the 
doctor. "He wasn't, ten yard* away 
and I didn't kill him dead! I don't 
know quite where I hit him; In th* 
chest, I think. But he .can't bo f-ir 
away and I must finish him off." He 
descends from the ant hill Into the 
clean trampled space where the lion 
had been lying. At the spot where the 
beast had made Its first, bound into 
the dense grass hedgo there is a great 
squirt of blood over tho tangled 
greenery—the dark crimson liquid still 
drops from leaf blade to leaf blade, 
"Ah! thought so; he must be pretty 
badly hit." 

Two black faces, with stating eyei 
and anxious grins, now cautiously pefet 
around the ant hill. 4$e doctor, iais-
ins his head, recogniies his boy«"and 
beckons them down. "The three con
verse la whispers. Toe situation ltv 

r .plained-~&ow the Hon was wounded, 
the direction In wkiftn he bounded 
away. The boys urge caution. "Lion 
plenty fierce. Mkango tnkall ndltu 
Master must take care, better cllmt 
tree and look all around—not go inie 
grass." But there is no tree anywherj 
near. A boy hoists WnjBelf to iht 
slender summit of the ant hill and re 
ports that he sees the grass moving -t 
the direction whither the lion hud'' 
withdrawn-
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money, had no b»* to whoavshe «»ld 
go for bsip and Had yielded to a mo^ 
sneatarr impuls*. Hut her ©onscton©* 
jrave her no rest until she rspented and 
mad* restitution. She hid throws her
self on hhi mercy and th* old gentle-
anen was deeply motsd He Insisted 
on her -taking |W>* to be returned If 
she was ever in. * position to repay, 
otherwise "to J * regarded as a gift 
Overcome by a Joyful reaction she si-
most fainted and would have fallen 7 45 A M Wash 
*ut for -the support of her benefactor J Basnet, far l>Rsy, 
'When she waa gone, he felt as a man aUver 
who had done a good deed and was on 
the beat of terms with himself. He 
even looked In ths glass to smile con
gratulations at himself There he dis
covered that hi* hlgdiaaioiid pin wm 
gione. The long pocketboofe was mim
ing froto th* iasW* pocket of his coat 
With * weak band he mehsd tor hU 
«wn |600 tbrnommt, and that, too, 
had vaniibed. ,He told no on* but hit 
Wife', waom m, swot* 4o seeraey That 
is , how the affair got out-Detroit 
free Fress. - -^ 
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* fttr«*«ttt * f jNtellSek. 
A limpet may r appear a soft "feck. 

less" creators, and ywt he can pull 1 
984 times his own weight to air and 
pearly double that la water The ilea 

. ._,...,_- „-_ is not a shellfish, strletly speaking 
moving at though a ata ^Qtough he I* known to be very stroag, 

tionary animal were shaking it witlf bwfcbls record is only 1411 times hi* 
convulsive throes (all pf which fe oX " — 
plained more .hjt--MnM'» than b 
word*>. THe ^oc|i^Jcla^bspnmiitt| 
beside •thov.boy, Offito-jHtiffimf& 
(as the grass stems bow and droop 
fore some v# l i lhm#»W^^# |U ,_ 
waving tall and «..ireJlo%*gramiii|||« 
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own weight The Medlterraaean coo-
Ida can exert a pull equivalent to S.071 

files His weight. The rows raawiret 
open an oyatsr shall I* 1^11 Urns 

* wslgkt of the oyster without alt 
ill Saaiow Is proud of his struagtki 

„ — ^ „ „ „ - „„-„ ,T , sv., a s „J^ If ho wore aa Strang In proportion 
He flresv 4*«*ute s ^ 4 9 f e * t * M Hmuet or aaTiysten 

' reload' * • V A rush com« through t h : ^ ^ to lift two or fling a deafening roar,;»omea 
bieot -In At&mriM»& 
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